
QUESTION & MODEL ANSWER PATTERN 0F ENGLISH 1ST & ENGLISH 2ND PAPER (PART-2) 

As part of the plan of this 2nd phase to provide the students the sample questions and model answer 

to the question and discuss Key notes, different techniques to solve the questions, here we are going 

to present some topics from the previous lesson plan -2 already uploaded in our college website. ( GB  

2q av‡c QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i bgybv cÖkœ Ges cÖ‡kœvËi cÖ`vb Ges QvÎ/QvÎx cÖ‡kœvË‡ii Rb¨ mnvqK wKQz Av‡jvPbvi Ask wn‡m‡e, 

Avgiv B‡Zvg‡a¨ Avgv‡`i I‡qemvB‡U Avc‡jvW Kiv  lesson plan -2 (English 1st  and 2nd Paper)‡_‡K wKQz 

topics GLv‡b cybivq Dc ’̄vcb KiwQ|)  

In the second phase, the students will get to know about the questions of English 1st and 2nd paper, 

find the model answers as well as key notes and similar model questions. Students will come to 

know about the following questions along with answers, keynotes and similar model 

questions: (GB c‡e© QvÎ/QvÎxiv Bs‡iwR 1g I 2q c‡Îi wb¤œwjwLZ cÖkœ¸‡jvi bgybv DËi, cÖ‡kœvË‡ii Rb¨ mnvqK  

Av‡jvPbv Ges cybivq Zv‡`i Rb¨ GKB ai‡bi wKQz cªkœ cÖ`vb BZ¨vw` m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z cvi‡e|) 

 

Multiple Choice Question (MCQ) - Question no.1 (A) 

Open-ended Question- Question no.1 (B) ENGLISH 1ST PAPER 

Information Transfer/Flow-chart - Question no.2 

Summary - Question no.3 

Text book related fill in the blanks (with clues and without clues) 

                                                       

                                                                       AND              

  

 GRAMMAR: – TOPIC-PREPOSITON –QUESTION NO-2                                                                                                                                            

 GRAMMAR: - WORK SHEET OF ARTICLE                                     ENGLISH 2ND PAPER 

                        (more exercises on ARTICLE)  

 

 

 Unit 12, Lesson -1 : Water, Water  Everywhere  
One of the sources of water in our country is the rivers. Rivers are everywhere in our life, literature, 

economy and culture. But are the rivers in good shape? Unfortunately, they are not. A few are already 

dead and several are going through the pangs of death. The river Buriganga is an example of a dying 

river. A report published in the Daily Sun describes what has happened to the river Buriganga and 

why. Its water is polluted and a perpetual stench fills the around it. But that is not what it was like 

before. The report says that the river had a glorious past. Once it was a tributary of the mighty 



Ganges and flowed into the Bay of Bengal through the river Dhaleshwari. Gradually, it lost its link 

with the Ganges and got the name Buriganga. The Mughals marveled at the tide level of Buriganga 

and founded their capital Jahangirnagar on its bank in 1610. The river supplied drinking water and 

supported trade and commerce. Jahangirnagar was renamed Dhaka which grew into a heavily 

populated city with a chronic shortage of space. The city paid the bounty of the river by sucking life 

out of it! According to the newspaper report, Buriganga is dying because of pollution. Huge 

quantities of toxic chemicals and wastes from mills and factories, hospitals, and clinics and 

households and other establishments are dumped into the river every day. The city of Dhaka 

discharges about 4500 tons of solid waste every day and most of it is directly released into the 

Buriganga. According to the Department of the Environment (DoE), 20,000 tons of tannery waste 

including some highly toxic materials, are released into river every day. The expert identified nine 

industrial areas in and around the capital city as primary sources of river pollution: Tongi, Tejgaon, 

Hazaribagh, Tarabo, Narayangang, Savar, Gazipur, Dhaka Export Processing Zone, and Ghorashal. 

(GB c¨v‡mRwUi covi gva¨‡g evsjv‡`‡ki b`-b`xi nvjwPÎ Rvb‡Z cvi‡e|XvKvi cÖvY eywoM½v b`xi `yive¯’v eY©bvi g‡a¨ 

w`‡q ‡`‡ki mKj b`-b`x  wKfv‡e gbyl¨ m„ô cwi‡ek `~l‡Yi ¯̂xKvi n‡”Q ZviB fqven wPÎ dz‡U D‡V‡Q GLv‡b| GKwU 

Bs‡iwR cwÎKvi cÖwZ‡e`b Abyhvqx, eywoM½vi DËvj †Rvqv‡ii †mªvZ avivq gy» n‡q gyNjiv Zv‡`i ivRavbx ÔRvnv½xibMiÕ 

cÖwZôv K‡iwQj|Awek¦vm¨ n‡jI mwZ¨- GB eywoM½v b`x my‡cq cvwb mieiv‡ni cvkvcvwk e¨emv evwY‡R¨i m¤úªmvi‡Y e¨vcK 

f~wgKv †i‡LwQj| GLb G¸‡jv meB BwZnvm| `~l‡Yi  Kvi‡Y eywoM½v g„ZcÖvq| XvKv kni eywoM½vi D`viZvi cÖwZ`vb w`‡”Q 

Zvi ey‡K cÖwZw`b nvRvi nvRvi Ub M„n ’̄vjx eR©¨, wkíKviLvbvi ivmvqwbK eR©¨, U¨vbvwi eR©¨ †d‡j| eywoM½vi NyUNy‡U Kv‡jv 

cvwb Avi wbiewa ev‡R `~M©‡Ü cwi‡ek fvix n‡q _v‡K|)     

 

 Now do the following  exercises based on the reading of the above passage 
 

1.A. Choose the correct answer from the alternatives.                                                                                                1X5=5 

     (a) The Buringa ----- the Ganges           

           (i) has a link with  (ii) has nothing to do with  (iii) was a branch of   (iv) was once called  

     (b) Which of the following statements is false? 

           (i) Buriganga is a river                                                     (ii) Our rivers are not in good shape 

          (iii) Jahangirnagar was once called Dhaka                        (iv) Water is being contaminated 

    (c) What does the word ―founded‖ mean in the passage? 

          (i) relocated  (ii) identified  (iii) established   (iv) started 

     (d) The best synonym of ‗perpetual‘ is --- 

           (i) continuous   (ii) stable    (iii) entire   (iv) temporary 

    (e) ‗Marveled‘ – the word is here used as— 

          (i) adjective (ii) verb    (iii) noun    (iv) adverb  



ANSWER TO THE ABOVE MCQ QUESTIONS1 (A): 

(a) (iii) was a branch of 

(b) (iii) Jahangirnagar was once called Dhaka  
(c) (iii) established 
(d) (i) continuous 
(e) (ii) verb 
 

Notes for MCQ - Multiple Choice questions. MCQ questions are set to test students certain strategies or 

skills of Reading. So students need to carefully read the passage and somehow have to try to understand the 

meaning of the passage. It is better to read the important passages of English for Today in advance of the 

exam. Most of MCQ are set to find out synonym or antonym of the word of the given passage or paraphrases 

of any sentence or words or phrases. 

‗Refer‘ ‗replaced by/with‘ ‗indicate‘ ‗mean‘ closest meaning‘  ‗related‘ – these words/phrases are commonly 

used in MCQ question to find out the synonym of any word.  

(MCQ cÖkœ¸‡jv ‡`qv nq QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i covi wKQy `ÿZv ev †K․kj hvPvB Kivi Rb¨|†mRb¨ QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i passage 

Gi g~j welq ev ev‡K¨i A_©¸‡jv ‡h †Kvbfv‡eB Abyaveb ev eyS‡Z n‡e| GUv Lye fvj nq QvÎ/QvÎxiv cixÿvi Av‡Mfv‡MB Bs‡iwR 1g 

c‡Îi eB English For Today ‡_‡K ¸iæZ¡c~Y© passage ¸‡jv c‡o †bqv| MCQ cÖkœ¸‡jvi g‡a¨ GKwU mvaviY aviv n‡”Q 

cÖ`Ë passage ‡_‡K kã w`‡q kã¸‡jvi synonym (mgv_©K) or antonym(wecixZ) kã wjL‡Z ejv nq| A_ev †Kvb ev‡K¨i ev 

k‡ãi GK K_vq ev GKk‡ã iæcvšÍi (paraphrases) Ki‡Z ejv n‡e| 

‡Kvb k‡ãi mgv_©K k‡ãi DËi PvIqv n‡j mvaviYZ cÖ‡kœ GB kã¸‡jv †`qv _vK‡e -‗refer‘ (D‡jøL Kiv) ‗replaced by/with‘ 

( ’̄jvwfwl³ nIqv) ‗indicate‘ (wb‡ ©̀k Kiv) ‗mean‘ (eySv‡bv) closest/nearest meaning‘ (KvQvKvwQ A_©) ‗related‘ (m¤úwK©Z)| 

 

Now in line with the above MCQ questions here following are some similar MCQ questions 
from the above passage for you to answer 
  
1.A. Choose the correct answer from the alternatives.                                                                                                1X5=5 

(a) What could be the closest meaning for ‗shape‘? 

     (i) Condition    (ii) form     (iii) model    (iv) body 

(b) Which one of the following statements is false? 

     (i) The rivers are the only sources of water in our country. 

    (ii) The tide level of the Buriganga was surprising. 

   (iii) It was connected with the river Dhaleshwari 

   (iv) The humans are responsible for pollution 

(c) How are the rivers related to ‗literature‘? 

    They are related to ‗Literature‘ as they ---- 

    (i) are being polluted                                 (ii) are a very important water source   

    (iii) can inspire the poets, novelist, etc.  (iv) constitute two-thirds of our country 

(d) Buriganga is on deathbed due to --- 

     (i) water vehicles  (ii) pollutions  (iii) The Mughals   (iv) the report published in the river 

(e) The word ‗tributary‘ mentioned in the passage refers to --- 

     (a) river (b) pond (d) sea (d) lake 



 1B. Answer the following questions:-                                                                                          2X5=10 

(a) How is the Buriganga polluted? 

(b) How was the shape of Buriganga in the past? 

(c) How will you describe the present condition of Buriganga? 

(d) Do you think the other rivers of the country are facing the same threat like Buringanga? If so, why? 

(e) What, according to you, are the significances of the rivers?   

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS1 (B): 

(a) Dhaka, the megacity and Capital, stands on the river of Buriganga. Mills and factories, hospitals, 

clinics, and households other establishments produce tons of waste and toxic chemicals every day. 

This huge amount of waste and waste chemicals finally find their release into the river Buriganga. 

This is how Buriganga is polluted and the river has now reached the end of its life.  

(b) From a report published by a daily ‗The Daily Sun,‘ we come to know that previously the condition 

of this river was not as same as it is now. Rather, it was in good shape. Though it sounds 

unbelievable, the river supplied drinking water. Not only that, it became the center of trade and 

commerce. The Mughals became so much charmed at the beauty of the buriganga that they declared 

its surrounding area as their capital named Jahagirnagar.  

(c) From the description of the passage about the present condition of Buriganga it becomes clear 

that the river is slowly but surely on the way to the end of its life. The river- Buriganga is so heavily 

polluted by waste and waste chemicals from various establishments of Dhaka city that a perpetual 

stench is coming out from its bed. The burden of tons of waste and waste chemicals of Dhaka city is 

too unbearable for Buriganga to take any more.  

(d) The other rivers across the country are subjected to similar terrible pollution like Buriganga. 

Frequently we find the reports of river pollution in the newspapers. The rivers are either used for 

dumping wastage or they are grabbed or illegally occupied by corrupt people for their petty business 

in the eyes of administration, though the rivers are life-lines of our lives and livelihood. 

(e) The significance of rivers is immense particularly for Bangladesh as it is known a riverine country. 

Human lives and livelihood are dependent on the rivers. They connect different parts of the country 

maintaining a good communication network. Besides, the rivers are helping trade and commerce a lot 

Moreover; they are great sources of different types of fish. In short, the importance of rivers is 

beyond description. 

Key Notes on Questions:  

(i) These types of questions are known as open-ended questions (no limit or any fixed rules) are given to 

measure the higher level skills like comprehending, analyzing, synthesizing and evaluating. (GB ai‡Yi open-

ended cÖkœ̧ ‡jv QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i Abyaveb, we‡kølY, ms‡kølY I g~j¨vq†bi gZ D”PZi `ÿZv¸‡jv hvPvB Kivi Rb¨ †`qv nq|) 



(ii) As questions are set in interrogative form, to understand or know the meaning of `WH‘ word is important. 

`WH‘ word includes- Who, Whom, Whose, What, Which, Why, When, Where and How.(cÖkœ‡evaK evK¨¸‡jvi 

MVb †h‡nZz wfbœ Ges GLv‡b auxiliary verb subject Gi Av‡M _v‡K Ges `WH‘ word ¸‡jvi A_© Rvbv LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Who 

-‡K, Whom - Kv‡K, Whose -Kvi, What-- wK, Which-- †KvbwU,  Why--†Kb,  When-- KLb,  Where --- †Kv_vq,  How -- 

wKfv‡e/‡Kgb K‡i )  

(iii) To see structure and tense of the question.( cÖ‡kœi MVb Ges tense Uv fvjfv‡e †`‡L wb‡Z n‡e| cÖkœ †h tense 

_vK‡e †m tense G cÖ‡kœi DËi †`qvUv evÃbxq|) 

(iv) Not to finish the answer in just in one sentence. Try to write at least 2/3 sentences in answer to question.  

( GK ev‡K¨ cÖ‡kœi DËi bv wj‡L 2/3 ev‡K¨ cÖ‡kœi DËi wjLvi †Póv Ki‡Z n‡e|) 

Now in line with the above questions here are some more similar questions from the above 

passage for you to answer: 

(a) What, do you think, is the condition of the rivers of our country? 

(b) What is the commercial value of the river Buriganga? 

(c) What are the primary sources of river pollution in and around Dhaka city? 

(d) What may happen if we do not take care of our rivers? 

(e) What did the Mughals marvel at? What was the outcome of it? 
 

2. Read the text and make a flow chart showing the conditions of the rivers in our country.     2X5=10 

 

 

 

 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS-2(flow Chart): 
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2 4 3 5 6 
1. Sources 

of water 

Sources of water 

     Not in good shape 

Few already dead and 

several going through 

the pangs of death 
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Key Notes on Flow Chart:  (i) To write on any point of the main subject of the passage in short 

notes in the boxes in the flow Chart.(c¨v‡m‡Ri g~j welq wb‡q ev g~j wel‡qi †Kvb w`K wb‡q e·¸‡jvi 

g‡a¨ Z‡_¨i mviwY AvKv‡i short notes G wjL‡Z n‡e|) 

(ii) There are three things the students should be looking carefully. (a) Making short notes (b) 

boxes in the flow chart (c) The word `showing‘/`highlighting‘ – after which the topic of the 

short notes is given.(GB cÖ‡kœi wb‡ ©̀kbvq wZbwU welq jÿ¨ ivL‡Z n‡e - (a) short notes G wjL‡Z n‡e (b) 

boxes¸‡jv flow chart AvKv‡i †`qv Av‡Q| (c) GB cÖ‡kœi wb‡ ©̀kbvq GKwU kã †`qv Av‡Q- 

`showing‘/`highlighting‘ - GB k‡ãi c‡i flow Chart Gi boxes ¸‡jv‡Z c¨v‡m‡Ri †Kvb welq wb‡q wjL‡Z 

n‡e Zv ejv _v‡K)   

(iii) Information has to be carried forward through the boxes that are a series of information on 

the given topic has to be put into the box one after another. ( ‡h welq wb‡q wjL‡Z ejv nq †m welq 

m¤úwK©Z Z_¨¸‡jv e‡·i g‡a¨ cici wjL‡Z n‡e| c¨v‡m‡Ri ïiæ †_‡K †kl ch©šÍ Z_¨¸‡jv †hfv‡e  avivevwnKfv‡e 

‡`qv _v‡K †mfv‡eB e‡·i g‡a¨ wjL‡Z n‡e| )  

(iv) Students must draw the box in the answer script. (cixÿvi LvZvq e·¸‡jv AvuK‡Z n‡e|) 

(v) How to write short notes: (a) Firstly, short notes, consisting of words or phrases, is not a 

sentence but will carry the meaning of a sentence.( short notes wKfv‡e wjL‡Z n‡e : cÖ_gZ, short 

notes kã ev kãmgwó Øviv MwVZ Ges GwU †Kvb sentence  bq Z‡e short notes †_‡K ev‡K¨i gZ A_© cvIqv 

hv‡e|) 

(b) Form of short notes: If an relevant information for the flow chart is found in a sentence, 

then turn the sentence into short notes in the following manner: (short notes Gi MVb : hw` 

c¨v‡m‡Ri †Kvb evK¨ †_‡K cÖvmw½K Z_¨ cvIqv hvq box Gi flow chart G wjLvi Rb¨ Zvn‡j evK¨wU‡K 

wb¤œwjwLZiæ‡c short notes icvšÍwiZ Kiv hv‡e|)  

 

Polluted by waste and 

waste chemical dumping 

Illegal grabbing  

Making inhabitable for fish 



In terms of placement of verb in a sentence, there can be three types of sentences found in a 

passage (ev‡K¨ verb Gi Ae ’̄vb we‡ePbvq GKwU c¨v‡m‡Ri g‡a¨ wZb ai‡bi evK¨ cvIqv hvq|) 

 

(a) Subject +AV+O.W      Other words ( Subject  and A.V ev` hv‡e) 

                                      being (am,is,are,was,were n‡j)+ O.W 

                                        Having (have,has,had n‡j)+other words 

(b) Subject+AV+PV+Other words      PV(ing)+O.W(Subject  and A.Vev` hv‡e) 

                                                             or 
                                                     To+PV+O.Words(PV-Principal verb) 

                                                             or 

                                               Being/having+P.Verb past participle 
 

(c) Subject+PV+Other words       P.verb(ing) + O.words (PV-Principal verb) 

                                                         or 
                                

                                            To + PVerb+other words 
 

Subject to be deleted. Auxilliary verb to be deleted. Then only write the other 

words. Or Writing in your words or phrases (GB ai‡bi evK¨ †c‡j Subject Ges 

Auxilliary verb ev` hv‡e Ges ev‡K¨i Ab¨vb¨ kã¸‡jv wjL‡Z n‡e|A_ev, Ab¨vb¨ kã Øviv †h A_© 

`uvov‡e †mwU wbR¯ ̂kã e¨envi K‡i wjLv hv‡e| ‡h ev‡K¨ principal verb _vK‡e Gi present form Gi ing 

m‡½ hy³ n‡e| principal verb wU hw` past form G _v‡K Zvn‡j Gi past form wU wjL‡Z n‡e| Subject 

‡Kb ev` hv‡e ? Subject ZLbB ev` hv‡e hLb c¨v‡m‡Ri g~j welq †K wb‡q wjL‡Z ejv nq †hgb Dc‡ii 

Aby‡”Q`wU‡Z g~j welq n‡”Q river | myZivs  river Gi condition wb‡q wjL‡Z ejv n‡e ZLb river kãUv Avi 

evievi boxes ¸‡jv‡Z wjL‡Z n‡ebv| A‡bK mgq cuvPwU e‡· wjLvi Rb¨ h‡_ó information _v‡Kbv ZLb 

c¨v‡m‡Ri g‡a¨ we‡kl K‡i compound sentence G and w`‡q hy³ hLb ỳwU ev‡K¨ `ywU Z_¨ _v‡K 

†m¸‡jv‡K c„_K K‡i Avjv`v Avjv`v e‡· wjLv hv‡e Ges simple sentence G and Øviv hLb ỳwU A_©c~Y© 

wfbœ Z_¨ _v‡K ZLb †m¸‡jv‡KI c„_K K‡i Avjv`v Avjv`v e‡· wjLv hv‡e|  
 

(vi) Another point in this question the students should carefully look at, that is - after the word 

‗Showing‘ in the instruction there usually remains  some words such as : characteristics, feature, 

trait, aspect, quality -- these words carry the same meaning.( GB cÖ‡kœ Av‡iKwU welq QvÎ/QvÎx‡`i jÿ¨ ivL‡Z 

n‡e †mwU n‡”Q cÖ‡kœi wb‡`©kbvq ‗Showing‘ k‡ãi c‡i flow Chart Gi boxes ¸‡jv‡Z  c¨v‡m‡Ri †Kvb welq wb‡q wjL‡Z 

n‡e Zv ejv _v‡K, Ges GLv‡b A‡bK mgq c¨v‡m‡Ri †Kvb wel‡qi Ôwewfbœ w`K ev •ewkó¨Õ wjL‡Z ejv nq| Ôwewfbœ w`K ev 

•ewkó¨Õ - GB kã¸‡jvi Bs‡iwR A_© n‡”Q - characteristics, feature, trait, aspect, quality- these words carry 

the same meaning. GQvov cÖ‡kœi wb‡`©kbvq †Kvb wel‡qi ÔKviYÕ Rvb‡Z PvB‡j †`qv _vK‡e cause ev reason Ges 

djvdj, cÖfve Rvb‡Z PvB‡j †`qv _vK‡e result, consequence, impact, effect BZ¨vw` kã|  

 

Now in line with the above questions here following is a similar flow-chart question from the 

above passage for you to answer: 

 



2. Read the passage and make short notes in each of the boxes in the flow –chart showing the past and 

present situations of the river Buriganga (one is done for you).                                                          2X5= 10 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Summarise above the text.                                                                                                                  10  

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS-3 (SUMMARY): 

Here in the passage, we find a grim picture of the Buriganga River. The river Buriganga is dying 

because of Pollution. The Burganga River has lost all its enchanting beauties. It once was the center 

of trade and commerce and supplied drinking water. Its beauty captivated the Mughals so much so 

that Mughals established their capital on its bank. But now the river has become a death-bed of 

wastage and waste chemicals being dumped by mills and factories, tanneries, hospitals and clinics 

and households and other establishments of Dhaka city. In fact, the present deplorable condition of 

the Buriganga river symbolizes the very critical condition of all other rivers across the country.         

Key Notes on Summary:   

In a summary, the original text is usually cut to about one-third. The summary is what the 

story/passage/poem is about without the reader having to go into elaborate details (mvigg©/mvivsk/mvgvwi n‡”Q 

g~j c¨v‡m‡Ri GK-Z…Zxqvsk. mvgvwi n‡”Q Mí/Aby‡”Q`/KweZvwUi g~j welq wb‡q †jLv|) 

In a summary a student should mention only the main ideas/main action without examples, repetitions and 

quotations. (mvgvwi wjLvi mgq ïay c¨v‡m‡Ri g~j e³e¨B Dc ’̄vcb Ki‡Z n‡e| GLv‡b †Kvb D`vniY, e¨vL¨v, GKB wel‡qi 

ev‡K¨i cybive„wË  ev D×…wZ †`qv hv‡ebv|) 

Though there is no certain clear instruction about the size of the summary, it is expected that to write the 

main ideas or summary of any given topic, there should not be more than 5/6 sentences. (hw`I 

mvgvwii/mvivsk/mvig‡g©i AvKvi wb‡q ‡Zgb ejv bv _vK‡jI 5/6 ev‡K¨i g‡a¨ ‡jLv evÂbxq|)  

 Summary writing with the exact sentences from the original passage has been discouraged. (g~j c¨v‡mR †_‡K 

ûeyû evK¨ w`‡q mvgvwi †jLvi Rb¨ wbiærmvwnZ Kiv nq|) 

 In writing summary, students must note the important point of beginning, middle and last portion of the 

passage. (QvÎ/QvÎxiv mvgvwi ‡jLvi mgq g~j c¨v‡m‡Ri cÖ_g, gv‡Si I †kl As‡ki ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq ¸‡jv jÿ¨ K‡i mvgvwi 

mvRv‡Z n‡e|)   

There should be an introductory as well as a concluding sentence of the summary. (mvgvwi‡Z GKwU m~Pbv evK¨ 

I mgvwßm~PK evK¨ _vKv DwPZ)    

No need to give a title of the summary. Summary must not be written with the number or bullet point. (†Kvb 

UvB‡Uj †`qv `iKvi †bB| mvgvwii evK¨¸‡jv c‡q›U ev bv¤^vi w`‡q †jLv hv‡ebv|) 

In a short, a summary should be a small passage of 5/6 sentences containing the main idea of the original 

passage. (GK K_vq, mvgvwi- mvivsk/mvigg© n‡”Q 5/6 ev‡K¨i GKwU †QvU Aby‡”Q` †hLv‡b g~j c¨v‡m‡Ri cÖavb e³e¨B 

_vK‡e|)  

  

Now write a similar summary like this from the original passage given above. 

2 4 3 5 6 
Once a tributary of 

the mighty river 

Ganges. 



 Unit 12, Lesson -2:The Hakaluki Haor 
Bangladesh is blessed with huge inland open water resources. It has numerous rivers, canals, 

beels,lakes, and vast areas of floddplains. Hakaluki haor is one of the major wetlands of Bangladesh. 

With a land area of 18,386 hectares, it supports a rich biodiversity and provides direct and indirect 

livelihood bnefits to nearly 190,000 people. This haor was declared an ecologically Critical Area in 

April 1999 by the government of Bangladesh. 

Hakaluki is a complex ecosystem, containing more than 238 interconnecting beels and jalmahals. The 

most important beels Chatla, Pinlarrkona, Dulla, Sakua, Barajalla, Balijhuri, Lamba, Tekonia, 

Haorkhal, Tural, Baghalkuri and Chinaura. Hakaluki Haor is bounded by the Kushiara river as well as 

a part of the Sonai-Bardal river to the north, by the Fenchuganj-Kulaura railway to the west and to the 

south, by the Kulaura- Beanibazar road to the east. The haor falls under two administrative districts, 

Maulvibazar and Sylhet. Some 190,000 people live in the area surrounding the haor.Hakaluki Haor is 

an important source of fisheries resources for Bangladesh. Kalibaus, Boal, Rui, Ghagot, Pabda, and 

chapila are main fish species found here. From the Kushiara there are frequent upstream movements 

of fish towards the beels and tributaries of Hakalulki.The beels in Hakaluki haor provide winter shelter 

for the mother fisheries. In early monsoon these mother fisheries produce millions of fries for the 

entire downstream fishing communities. Floodplains are also an important source of fisheries 

resources within the area. However, many of the beels have lost their capacity to provide shelter for 

mother fisheries because of sand deposits from upstream rivers and canals, use of complete 

dewatering technique for fishing and lack of aqauatic plants to provide feed and shelter for parent 

fish.(passage wU †Z evsjv‡`‡ki Ab¨Zg e„nr Rjvf~wg, nvKvjywK nvI‡oi †m․›`h© eY©bvi mv‡_ mv‡_ †mLvbKvi Rxe‣ewPÎ¨ 

I A_©‣bwZK DcKvwiZv m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| nvKvjywK nvIi 238 Gi †P‡qI †ewk msL¨K wej Ges 18386 †n±i 

e„nr AÂj wb‡q MwVZ|GwU AmsL¨ gv‡Qi evm ’̄vb Ges wewea AwZw_ cvwLi AvkÖq¯’j| nvKvjywK kxZKv‡j AwZw_ cvwLi Rb¨ 

GK wekvj AfvqiY¨| ZvQvov, nvKvjywK nvI‡i Pvicv‡ki MÖvg I `~ieZ©x GjvKv †_‡KI MÖvgevmxiv Zv‡`i cï Pvi‡Yi Rb¨ 

cvVvq | nvKvjywK nvIi evsjv‡`‡ki grm¨ Drcv`‡bi GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Drm| GLvb †_‡K wewfbœ cÖRvwZi gv‡Qi ‡cvbv 

mviv‡`‡k Qwo‡q hvq| nvIi AÂ‡ji avb Drcv`b Lv`¨ msKU †gvKv‡ejvq mvnvh¨ K‡i|  wKš‘ GB nvI‡ii Lye Nb cøvweZ eb-

R½j wQj †h¸‡jv e„ÿwba‡bi I iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi Afv†e MZ ` yB `k‡K cÖvq aŸsm n‡q‡Q| nvKvjywK nvIi ’̄vbxq I mviv 

evsjv‡`‡ki gvbyl‡K bvbvwea A_©‣bwZK I A-A_©‣bwZK myweav cÖ`vb K‡i|)      

 Now do the following  exercises based on reading of the above passage 
 
A. Choose the correct answer from the alternatives.                                           1X5=5 
 

    (a)What does the word ‗blessed‘ refer to?   

        (i) cursed    (ii) gifted      (iii) inundated    (iv) flooded                 
    (b) Which one is not a cause of losing shelter capacity of the beels?   ------- 

        (i) sand deposits    (ii) dewatering technique   

       (iii) migratory birds (iv) lack of aquatic plants 

    (c) The word ‗frequent‘ means  

        (i) speedy (ii) dense (iii) repeated  (iv) fast 
 

    (d)  Choose the false statement from the followings 

        (i) Hakaluki Haor is an Ecologically Critical Area   



        (ii) Different kinds of fishes are available in Hakaluki Haor      

        (iii) 1.9 million people live in the area surrounding Hakaluki Haor 

 (iv) Hakaluki is surrounded by a river called Chatla 

 

   (e) What does the word ‗deposit‘ refer to ? 

         (i) Gathering   (ii) freezing (iii) credit (iv) resource 

 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE MCQ QUESTIONS1 (A): 

(a)  (ii) gifted  

(b) (iii)  migratory birds 
(c) (i) repeated 
(d) (iv) Hakaluki is surrounded by a river called Chatla 
(e) (i) gathering 
 

B. Answer the following questions                                                      2X5=10 

     (a) What is the economic importance of Hakaluki Haor? Explain 2/3 sentences.  

     (b) Do you think that the Haor is an important source of fisheries? Why/ why not? 

     (c) Describe Hakaluki Haor in 2/3 sentences. 

     (d) Examine the reason of Hakaluki‘s losing capacity to provide shelter for the fisheries in your  

          own language? 

     (e) What measures should be taken to save the Hakaluki haor? Write down 2/3 sentences  

            in your own words 

 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS1 (B): 

(a) Hakaluki Haor has manifold economic importance. Firstly, the haor supports a rich biodiversity 

and provides livelihood to the local people. Secondly, the haor is an important source of fisheries 

resources for Bangladesh. Thirdly, this haor plays an important role in rice production which helps 

country become self-sufficient in food production. Besides, it helps farmers in buffalo rearing, duck 

rearing etc.   

(b) Globally Bangladesh is now the fourth fish production country. In addition to getting a large amount of 

different types of fishes from our many rivers and the Bay of Begal, The hakaluki haor is becoming an 

important source of fisheries resources for Bangalsdeh. The very reason is that Hakaluki Haor is connected 

with a river from which many fish species frequently come to the beels and tributaries of haor, particularly 

mother fisheries find a safe place there during winter.   

(c) Bangladesh can be proud of its many inland open water resources. Hahkaluki haor being such a water 

body resource is a blessing for a country. This haor with a land area of 18,386 hectares supports a rich 

biodiversity and contains more than 238 interconnecting beels and Jalmahals. Hakaluki Haor is linked with 

two rivers. It provides livelihoods two almost two lac people and is an important resource of fish production. 

(d) As we know Hakaluki provides great shelter to fish species particularly for the mother fisheries which 

produce millions of fries. But many beels of Hakaluki Haor have lost their capacity to provide shelter for 

mother fisheries because firstly, sand from river and canal is depositing here in the haor. Secondly, 



dewatering technique is applied for collecting fish and besides, there lacks of aquatic plants in the haor to 

provide feed and shelter for parent fish.  

(e) Hakaluki Haor is one of the major wetlands in Babgladesh. It provides a rich biodiversity and manages 

livelihoods for people. To preserve the uniqueness of haor system the concerned authorities must act 

immediately to stop deforestation and start conservation practices so that it can produce more fish fries, 

more swamp forest can grow up,  migratory bird can come  in this area in large number without any fear, 

 

02. Based on your reading of the passage, make short notes in each of the boxes in the flow-chart showing 

the importance of the Hakaluki Haor (No.1 has been done for you.)                                                2X5=10 

  

 
     0 
 

 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS-2(flow Chart): 

      1 
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 Unit 12, Lesson -2:The Hakaluki Haor 
Bangladesh is blessed with huge inland open water resources. It has numerous rivers, canals, 

beels,lakes, and vast areas of floddplains. Hakaluki haor is one of the major wetlands of Bangladesh. 

With a land area of 18,386 hectares, it supports a rich biodiversity and provides direct and indirect 

livelihood bnefits to nearly 190,000 people. This haor was declared an ecologically Critical Area in 

April 1999 by the government of Bangladesh. 

Hakaluki is a complex ecosystem, containing more than 238 interconnecting beels and jalmahals. 

The haor falls under two administrative districts, Maulvibazar and Sylhet. Some 190,000 people live in 

the area surrounding the haor. Hakaluki Haor is an important source of fisheries resources for 

Bangladesh. Kalibaus, Boal, Rui, Ghagot, Pabda, and chapila are main fish species found here. From 

the Kushiara there are frequent upstream movements of fish towards the beels and tributaries of 

Hakalulki.The beels in Hakaluki haor provide winter shelter for the mother fisheries. In early monsoon 

these mother fisheries produce millions of fries for the entire downstream fishing communities. 

Floodplains are also an important source of fisheries resources within the area. However, many of the 

beels have lost their capacity to provide shelter for mother fisheries because of sand deposits from 

upstream rivers and canals, use of complete dewatering technique for fishing and lack of aqauatic 

plants to provide feed and shelter for parent fish.(passage wU †Z evsjv‡`‡ki Ab¨Zg e„nr Rjvf~wg, nvKvjywK 

nvI‡oi †m․›`h© eY©bvi mv‡_ mv‡_ †mLvbKvi Rxe‣ewPÎ¨ I A_©‣bwZK DcKvwiZv  m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| 238 Gi 

†P‡qI †ewk msL¨K wej Ges 18386 †n±i e„nr AÂj wb‡q MwVZ|GwU AmsL¨ gv‡Qi evm¯’vb Ges wewea AwZw_ cvwLi 

AvkÖq¯’j| nvKvjywK kxZKv‡j AwZw_ cvwLi Rb¨ GK wekvj AfvqiY¨|  ZvQvov, nvKvjywK nvI‡i Pvicv‡ki MÖvg I `~ieZ©x 

GjvKv †_‡KI MÖvgevmxiv Zv‡`i cï Pvi‡Yi Rb¨ cvVvq | nvKvjywK nvIi evsjv‡`‡ki grm¨ Drcv`‡bi GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Drm| 

GLvb †_‡K wewfbœ cÖRvwZi gv‡Qi ‡cvbv mviv‡`‡k Qwo‡q hvq| nvIi AÂ‡ji avb Drcv`b Lv`¨ msKU †gvKv‡ejvq mvnvh¨ 

K‡i|  wKš‘ GB nvI‡ii Lye Nb cøvweZ eb-R½j wQj †h¸‡jv e„ÿwba‡bi I iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi Afve MZ `yB `k‡K cÖvq aŸsm 

n‡q‡Q|  nvKvjywK nvIi ¯’vbxq I mviv evsjv‡`‡ki gvbyl‡K bvbvwea A_©‣bwZK I A-A_©‣bwZK myweav cÖ`vb K‡i|)      

 Now write a summary based on reading of the above passage 
 
 

 

Beautiful unique natural 

system being a major 

attraction for tourists 



ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS-3 (SUMMARY): 

Hakaluki Haor, one of the major wetlands, is located in both Maulivibazar and Sylhet districts. This 

haor has already earned its fame for preserving rich biodiversity as well as providing livelihoods to 

about two lacs local people. Connected by two rivers the haor has become an important source of 

fisheries resources for Bangladesh. This haor contains more than 238 interconnecting beels and 

jalmahals. But many of these beels have lost their capacity to provide shelter for mother fisheries due 

to deposit of sand in the beels, dewatering technique, and scarcity of aquatic plants which give feed 

and shelter to parent fish. 
 

 

 Unit 12, Lesson -4:Threats to Tigers of Mangrove Forest (my›`ie‡bi ev‡Ni 

cÖwZ ûgwK) 

A vast mangrove forest shared by Bangladesh and India that is home to possibly 500 Bengal tigers is 

being rapidly destroyed by erosion, rising sea levels and storm surges, according to a major study by 

researchers at the Zoological Society of London(ZSL) and others. 

The Sundarbans forest took the brunt of super cyclone Sidr in 2007, but new satellite studies show 

that 71% of the forested coastline is retreating by as much as 200 meters a year. If erosion continues 

at this pace, already threatened tiger populations living in the forests will be put further at risk. 

Natalie Pettorelli, one of the report‘s authors, said: ―Coastline retreat is evident everywhere. A 

continuing rate of retreat would see these parts of the mangrove disappear within 50 years. On the 

Indian side of the Sundarbans, the island which extends most into the Bay of Bengal has receded by 

an average of 150 meters a year, with a maximum of just over 200 meters; this would see the 

disappearance of the island in about 20 years.‖ 

The Sundarbans is known for vanishing islands but the scientists said the current retreat of the 

mangrove forests on the southern coastline is not normal. ―The causes for increasing coastline 

retreat, other than direct anthropogenic ones, include increased frequency of storm surges and other 

extreme natural events, rises in sea-level and increased salinity which increases the vulnerability of 

mangroves‖, said Pettorelli. 

―Our results indicate a rapidly retreating coastline that cannot be accounted for by the regular 

dynamics of the Sundarbans.Degradation is happening fast, weakening this natural shield for India 

and Bangladesh.‖ 

―As human development thrives, and global temperature continues to rise, natural protection from 

tidal waves and cyclones is being degraded at alarming rates. This will inevitably lead to species loss 

in this richly bio diverse part of the world, if nothing is done to stop it.‖ 

―The Sundarbans is a critical tiger habitat; one of only a handful of remaining forests big enough to 

hold several hundred tigers. To lose the Sudarbans would be to move a step closer to the extinction 



of these majestic animals.‖ , said ZSL tiger expert Sarah Christie. (my›`ieb hv g¨vb‡MÖvf eb bv‡g cwiwPZ 

evsjv‡`k I fviZ Ry‡o Aew ’̄Z Ges GLv‡b cÖvq 500wU ev‡Ni emevm i‡q‡Q| Avk¼vi K_v n‡”Q,  M‡elYv g‡Z f~wgÿq, 

•ewk¦K ZvcgvÎv e„w×, mgy`ª c„‡ôi D”PZv e„w× Ges So R‡jv”Q¡v‡mi Kvi‡Y my›`i eb `ªæZMwZ‡Z aŸsm n‡”Q| Avi G‡Z 

gvivZ¥K SuywKi g‡a¨ co‡e e‡b emvemiZ wec`vcbœ evN cÖRvwZ| M‡elYvq GgbI Avk¼v Kiv n‡”Q Gfv‡e my›`ie‡bi 

f~wgÿq n‡Z _vK‡j AvMvgx 50 eQ‡ii g‡a¨ ebwU wejyß n‡e| my›`ie‡bi wejywßi m‡½ m‡½ Avgiv nviv‡Z _vKe Avgv‡`i 

ivRKxq cÖvYx i‡qj †e½j UvBMvi‡KI|) 

 Now do the following exercises based on reading of the above passage 
 

A. Choose the correct answer from the alternatives.                                                                      1X5=5 
 

    (a)The word ‗brunt‘ means --   

        (i) friendly relationship    (ii) beauty      (iii) impact    (iv) hatred                 
    (b) ‗Handful means --  ------- 

        (i) in hand   (ii) a good number    (iii) many   (iv) a small number 

    (c) The word ‗current‘ means  

        (i) flow (ii) present (iii) tide  (iv) wave 
 

   (d)  The word ‗brunt‘ is a ---- 

        (i) Adjective (ii) preposition (iii) Noun (iv) Adverb  

 

  (e) The word ‗continue‘ means 

         (i) enhance   (ii) hesitate  (iii) carry on  (iv) cunning 

 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE MCQ QUESTIONS1 (A): 

(a)  (iii) impact     

(b) (iv) a small number 

(c) (iii) tide   
(d) (i) Noun  
(e) (iii) carry on   
 

B. Answer the following questions.                                                               2X5=10 

     (a) What will happen if we lose the Sundarbans?  

     (b) What are the causes of the destruction of the Sundarbans? 

     (c) What can we do to save the Sundarbans? 

     (d) Do you think that mangrove forest will disappear? Why/ why not? 

     (e) What will happen if erosion continues? 
 

 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS1 (B): 

(a) The Sundarbans, the largest mangrove forest, served as a natural shield against super cyclone 

Sidr in 2007 and Amphan-2020 saving thousands of lives and properties in southern parts of 

Bangladesh. The Sundarbans is one such forest that houses about 300 to 400 hundred Royal Bengal 

Tigers. So, if we lose the Sundarbans we will lose our majestic animals and at the same time, the 

southern region of Bangladesh will face unimaginable devastation during natural calamities.   



(b) Besides deforestation and the killing of wild lives by human beings, there are also other reasons 

behind the destruction of the Sundarbans. These include storm surges, extreme natural events, rises 

in sea level, and increased salinity. 
 

(c) We know that due to climate change global warming is increasing. Moreover, along with the 

increase of Natural calamities, sea-level is also rising. These changes will severely affect the 

Sundarbans. Therefore in the face of climate change, we need to take effective measures to protect 

our Sundarbans. The other factors responsible for damaging Sundarbans, for example –deforestation 

and the activities of various pollutant establishments around the Sundarbans, have to be addressed.      

 

(d) According to one of the report‘s authors mentioned in the above passage,  Sundarbans coastline 

is retreating rapidly due to increased frequency of storm surges, extreme natural events, rises in sea-

level and increased salinity other than anthropogenic ones. If such rate of retreat continues the 

mangrove forest- The Sundarbans will disappear within 50 years. But if we take some effective 

measures to address the reasons mentioned above we can protect the Sundarbans from 

disappearing.  
 

(e) We know the Sundarbans, the largest mangrove forest that accommodates tigers is being rapidly 

destroyed by erosion and other natural calamities. Study reveals that if erosion continues rapidly we will lose 

the Sundarbans including the Royal Bengal Tigers within fifty years. 

  

02. Based on your reading of the passage, make short notes in each of the boxes in the flow-chart 

showing the causes of coastline retreat of the world‘s largest mangrove forest.  

(No.1 has been done for you.)                                                                                                            2X5=10 

 

A vast mangrove forest shared by Bangladesh and India that is home to possibly 500 Bengal tigers is 

being rapidly destroyed by erosion, rising sea levels and storm surges, according to a major study by 

researchers at the Zoological Society of London (ZSL) and others. 

Natalie Pettorelli, one of the report‘s authors, said: ―Coastline retreat is evident everywhere. A 

continuing rate of retreat would see these parts of the mangrove disappear within 50 years. On the 

Indian side of the Sundarbans, the island which extends most into the Bay of Bengal has receded by 

an average of 150 meters a year, with a maximum of just over 200 meters; this would see the 

disappearance of the island in about 20 years.‖ 

The Sundarbans is known for vanishing islands but the scientists said the current retreat of the 

mangrove forests on the southern coastline is not normal. ―The causes for increasing coastline 

retreat, other than direct anthropogenic ones, include increased frequency of storm surges and other 

extreme natural events, rises in sea-level and increased salinity which increases the vulnerability of 

mangroves‖, said Pettorelli. 
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ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS-2(flow Chart): 
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Now in line with the above questions here following is a similar flow-chart question from the 

above passage for you to answer: 

02. Based on your reading of the passage, make short notes in each of the boxes in the flow-chart showing 

the factors causing the disappearance of the mangrove forest.  (No.1 has been done for you.)          2X5=10 
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03. Summarise the above text.                     
 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS-3 (SUMMARY): 

According to a report, the Sundarbans, the vast mangrove forest, that provides 

accommodation to nearly 500 tigers is facing the threat of extinction due to erosion, 

rising sea levels, and storm surges. The Sundarbans and the Royal Bengal Tiger are 

among a few things of which Bangladesh can be proud. The erosion is happening fast. 

If nothing is done to stop the degradation of Sundarbans, we will not only lose the 

mangrove forest but also will see the extinction of various animal species including our 

majestic animal – The Royal Bengal Tiger. 

 

 Unit 12, Lesson -5:Kuakata :Daughter of the sea (KzqvKvUv : mvMiKb¨v) 

Kuakata, locally known as Sagar Kannya(daughter of the sea) is a rare scenic spot located on the 

southernmost tip of Bangladesh. Kuakata in Latachapli union under Kalapara police station of 

Patuakhali district is about 30 km in length and 6 km in breadth. is 70 km from Patuakhali district 

headquarters and 320 km from Dhaka. An excellent combination of the picturesque natural beauty, 

sandy beaches, blue sky and the shimmering expanse of water of the Bay of bengal and the 

evergreen forest makes Kuakata a much sought after tourist destination. 

The name Kuakata takes its origin from the story of a ‗Kua‘ – or well dug on the seashore by the early 

Rakhine settlers for collecting drinking water. The Rakhaines had landed on Kuakata coast after 

being expelled from Aarakan by the Mughals. Following the first well, it became a tradition to dig 

wells in the neighborhood of Rakhaine homesteads for fresh water supply. Kuakata is one of the 

unique spots which allow a visitor to watch both the sunrise and the sunset from the beach. That 

perhaps makes Kuakata one of the world‘s most attractive beaches. The sandy beach slopes gently 

into the Bay and bathing there is as pleasant as is swimming or diving, Kuakata is truly a virgin beach 

and a sanctuary for migratory winter birds. Fishing boats plying in the Bay of Bengal with colorful 

sails, surfing waves and the lines of coconut trees add to the vibrant colours Kuakata. The 

indigenous culture of the Rakhaine community and hundred year old Buddhist Temples indicate the 

age-old tradition and cultural heritage of this area. 

Kuakata is also a holy land for the Hindus and Buddhists. Each year thousands of devotees come hee 

to attend the festivals Rash Purnim,a and Maghi Purnima. On these two days, pilgrims take holy bath 

and enjoy going to the traditional fairs. (GB c¨v‡mRwU‡Z eY©bv Kiv n‡q‡Q evsjv‡`‡ki `wÿY-cwðgvÂj †Rjv 

cUzqvLvwj‡Z Aew ’̄Z cÖvK…wZK Aciæc ‡m․›`‡h©i jxjvf~wg KzqvKvUvi K_v †hwU mvMiKb¨v bv‡g cwiwPZ| GUv‡K ÕfviwRbÕ ev 

AwØZxq mgy`ª •mKZI ejv nq | KviY cÖK…wZMZ fv‡eB GB mgy`ª •mK‡Zi Aciæc web¨vm| KzqvKvUv bvgwU GKwU ÔKzqvÕ A_ev 

K~c †_‡K DrcwË †hwU mgy`ªZx‡i Lvevi cvwb msMÖ‡ni Rb¨ ïiæi w`‡Ki ivLvBb emwZ¯’vcbKvixiv Lbb K‡iwQ‡jb| ivLvBbiv 



AvivKvb †_‡K gyNj‡`i Øviv weZvwoZ n‡q KzqvKvUv mgy`ªZx‡i AvkÖq wb‡qwQ‡jb| KzqvKvUv wn›`y Ges †e․×‡`i Rb¨ GKwU 

cweÎ ’̄vb| cÖwZeQi nvRvi nvRvi f³ ivmc~wY©gv Ges gvNx c~wY©gvi g‡Zv Drm‡e †hvM`v‡bi Rb¨ GLv‡b R‡ov nb| KzqvKvUvi 

cÖvK…wZK ‡m․›`h©, evjygq •mKZ , bxj AvKvk, wPi meyR eb I bvwi‡Kj Mv‡Qi mvwi Ges m~‡h©v`q I m~h©v Í̄ DfqB †`Lvi 

my‡hvM- mewKQziB mswgkÖY KzqvKvUv‡K c„w_exi Ab¨Zg AvKl©bxq •mK‡Z cwiYZ K‡i‡Q|) 

 

 Now do the following the exercises based on reading of the above passage 
 
 

A. Choose the correct answer from the alternatives.                                                                    1X5=5 
 

(a)‗Scenic spot‘ refers to --  

(i)a place  having  multiple scenes (ii) a place having a calm atmosphere  

(iii)a place of unparalleled natural beauty(iv) a place having untidy spots.   
 

(b) The word ‗shimmering ‗in the text could be best replaced by------ 
 

(i) shivering  (ii) shining   (iii) significant   (iv) glaring 
 

(c) The Rakhaines originally came from ---.  
 

(i) Patuakhali district (ii) Latachapli  union  (iii)Kuakata coast  (iv) Arakan district 
 
 

(d) The best synonym of ‗vibrant‘ is ---- 
 

(i) thrilling   (ii) colourful     (iii) gorgeous     (iv) brilliant  

 

(e) Kuakata is truly a virgin beach and a sanctuary for migratory winter bird‘s........ What does it imply? 
 

(i)Kuakata is a beach in its original pure condition and a rare abode for guest birds. 

(ii)Kuakata is a place of rare beauty and the world‘s longest beach. 

(iii)Kuakata is untouched by human habitation 

(iv)Kuakata is a natural habitat. 

 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE MCQ QUESTIONS1 (A): 

(a)  (iii)a place of unparalleled natural beauty  
(b) (ii) shining    

(c) (iv) Arakan district  
(d) (iv) brilliant  
(e) (i)Kuakata is a beach in its original pure condition and a rare abode for guest birds. 

 

Now in line with the above MCQ questions here following are some similar MCQ questions 
from the above passage for you to answer 
  
A. Choose the correct answer from the alternatives.                                                                     1X5=5 
 

a) What does the word 'Known' in the passage refer to?  

i. Common  ii. Obscure  iii. Familiar  iv. General 

(b) Where is Kuakata located?  



i. In Khulna  ii. In Patuakhali        iii. In Barishal   iv. In Bagerhat 

(c) The word 'Indigenous' mentioned in the passage means   

i. foreign  ii. native  iii. alien  iv. akin 

(d) The word 'heritage' mentioned in the passage means.   

i. usual ii. common  iii) tradition iv. formal  

(e) The Rakhairies originally came from.  

i. Arakan district  ii. Kuakata coast  ii. Latachapli Union  iv. Barguna 

 
B. Answer the following questions                                                                                                                     2X5=10 

(a) What does the expression ‗a much sought after tourist destination mean? 

(b) Where does the name ‗Kuakata‘ come from? 

(c) What makes Kuakata an attractive tourist spot? 

(d) Why would one visit Kuakata? 

(e) ‗Kuakata upholds an ancient tradition. How? 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS1 (B): 

(a) ‗a much sought after tourist spot‘ means a tourist spot sometimes holds such unique 

beauties because of which tourists like to visit the spot again and again. Here Kuakata is such 

a tourist spot that is a much sought after tourist destination for the tourists.   

(b) The name Kuakata comes from the story of a ‗ Kua‘—or well – dug on the sea shore by the 

early Rakhine settlers for collecting drinking water.The Rakhaines had landed on Kuakata 

coast after being expelled from Arakan by the Mughals. 

(c) Several things like picturesque natural beauty, sandy beaches, blue sky, the shimmering 

expanse of water, migratory winter birds, specially watching both the sunrise and the sunset 

from the beach etc.make Kuakata an attractive tourist spot. 

(d) Kuakata , locally known as Sagar Kannya, offers not only varieties of its natural beauty but 

also allows tourists to see and know the indigenous culture of the Rakhaine community and 

hundred year old Buddist temple and attend the festivals-the traditional fairs. That is why no 

one should miss the opportunity to visit Kuakata. 

(e) Kuakata, the Sagar Kannya and a virgin beach, is a ‗much sought after tourist destination‘ 

to the visitors. Besides, Kuakata has name and fame for upholding cultural tradition and 

heritage namely the indigenous culture of the Rakhanie community who have been living 

there for centuries and hundred year old Buddhist temples. Kuakata also hosts some 

traditional fairs and festivals every year. 



 

2. Read the text and make a flow chart showing the attractions of Kuakata.                                          5 

 

 

 
 
 

 

ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS-2(flow Chart): 
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2 4 3 5 6 

1. Presenting the 

great beauty of the 

sunrise and 

sunset. 

Presenting the 

great beauty of the 

sunrise and sunset  

Picturesque natural 

beauty 

Sandy beaches and 

evergreen forest 

Sanctuary for migratory 

winter birds 

Indigenous culture of the 

Rakhaine community and 

hundred year old Buddhist 

temples. 

Religion and cultural 

festivals and the 

traditional fairs. 



3. Write a summary of the above passage.                                                                              10 
 
ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS-3 (SUMMARY): 

 Kuakata, the Sagar Kannya and a virgin beach, is a ‗much sought after tourist destination‘ to 

the visitors for the display of its excellent combination of natural beauty and setting. It is 

located on the southern part of Bangladesh in Patuakali. Kuakata got the name from the 

Rakhaone community‘s digging ‗kua‘(well) on the sea shore for drinking water. Kuakata is 

also a site of old tradition and cultural heritage. In addition to viewing both the sunrise and the 

sun set from Kuakata beach visitors can see the indigenous culture of the Rakhane 

community and hundred year old Buddhist temples. Kuakata being a holy place for the Hindus 

and Buddhists hosts a few festivals and the traditional fairs every year. 

 

Some fill in the Blanks question(Board Questions)related to the above passages of unit12  

(BDwbU 12 Gi welqe ‘̄i mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z wKQz k~b¨ ’̄vbc~iY  (†evW© cÖkœ) GLv‡b †`qv nj| DËi AvMvgx c‡e© †`qv 

n‡e|) 

 1.(with Clues) 
            

 

 

  The destruction of forests and other (a) – is causing the (b) – of various plants and animals everyday. In 

the last 25 years alone the world has lost one third of its natural wealth. Forests are being (c) – down, 

Moreover, they are being burnt (d) – resulting in an (e) – in carbon dioxide and ultimately the water level 

is (f) – as a consequence of global (g) –. It is (h) – that the new century will face an overwhelming 

environment (i) – . It is therefore (j) – to check the reckless pollution of the environment. 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                                               2. (with Clues) 
 

  result dump  creature odour dispose waterborne 

avert microphone toxic avoid fume determine 

Every year millions of people all over the world die unnecessarily as a result of pollution. These unfortunate 

and (a)––– deaths are brought about by four specific factors. Firstly, air pollution from factories, burning 

trash, and vehicle (b) —–– cause pneumonia, bronchitis and other respiratory diseases. Then, water pollution 

from industrial discharge, the indiscriminate (c)––– of toxic chemicals and the (d) ––– of human waste into 

rivers and canals causes poisoning and (e)–––   diseases such as cholera and diarrhoea. The next factor is 

the noise pollution from vehicle horns and (f)––– that might cause aggression and damage hearing. And 

finally, (g)––– pollution from dumped or untreated human waste causes serious discomfort to our sense of 

warming  cut  rise  Anticipation  habitats  increase  Extinction 

recklessly  Severe  imperative  Particularly  catastrophe  provide  alarming  



smell, and attracts disease-bearing (h)––– such as rats and flies. We should take (i)–––   action to control 

these problems and clean up the environment to (j) ––– these unnecessary diseases. 

                                                                                  3. (with Clues) 
ecosystem hang example rise interrelated fixed balance 

alter ecology world link know sake responsible 

All things that make up the environment are (a)––– . The way in which people, animals and plants are related 

to each oilier and to their surroundings is (b)––– as ecology, The (c)––– is a complex web that (d)––– annuals. 

plants and every other life form in the biosphere. All these things (e)––– together, The system is in a steady 

state of dynamic (f)––– which means that by g)––– any one part of the web you can affect all the other parts. 

For (h)––– , the destruction of forests may have serious (i)––– consequences. It is the (j)––– of human beings 

to prevent the environment from being spoilt 

                  4. (with Clues) 
resting collect and cattle live migratory 

local system signify provides benefits birds 

Hakaluki Haor has both economic and non-economic (a)–––. It (b)––– a wide range of (c)––– to the local 

people. People (d)––– here can produce fish and rice, rear (e)–––, buffalo and duck. They can also (i)––– 

reeds (g)––– grass in the haor. This haor (h)––– also provides (i)––– place for the (j) ––– birds.  

 

                                                                               5. (Without clues) 

In recent years there have been many alarming reports that world's climate is undergoing a significant 

change. All these reports provide (a)––– evidence (b)––– world's temperatures are increasing day by day. This 

increase in global (c) ––– is caused (d)––– increased amounts of carbon dioxide (e)––– the earth. Most 

climatologists (f)–––  that greenhouse effect is the likely (g)–––   of this global warming. It may harm human 

(h) ––– seriously. This could catastrophically (i)––– mankind's (j)––––  to grow food. 

 

                                                                   6. (Without clues) 

We know that all species are (a)––– for maintaining ecological balance. If one is (b)–––, the whole natural 

environment (c)–––. In order to (d)––– the environment from being spoilt, we should therefore protect (e)––– 

wildlife. The good news is that many countries are now (f)––– action to protect their (g)––– wildlife. We should 

(h)––– the earth's wild (i)––– to save ourselves. To be (j)––– to animals is to be kind to mankind 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 ENGLISH 2ND PAPER 

Topic-PREPOSITION 

Answer and Discussion 

 Key Notes on PREPOSITION 
 

MEANINGS, USAGE & POSITION 

##Fill in the Gaps - G proposition  emv‡bv ev wbY©q Kivi mnR c×wZ  

Gap Gi c‡i ‡h kã(word) _v‡K ‡mB k‡ãi(word) mv‡_ Gap  Gi Av‡M †h †Kvb k‡ãi m¤úK© (relation) 

ev Ae ’̄vb(position) ‡evSv‡Z wKQz kã ev wefw³ D”PvwiZ n‡e| †mB kã ev wefw³¸‡jvB n‡”Q preposition  

 

  Behind(wcQ‡b) 

 

                                                                                over 

                                                                               above 

                                                           Dc‡i             upon 

                                                                                  up 

                                                                                 on 

 

about e¨vcv‡i, m¤̂‡Ü,wel‡q  by, beside cv‡k 

  

to, for, towards  out of, outside evB‡i 

w`‡K, cÖwZ, R‡b¨   after,c‡i 

 

against weiæ‡×  by, with Øviv, w`qv, KZ„©K, gva¨‡g, mv‡_ 

  
without Qvov, e¨ZxZ  from,since, than n‡Z,‡_‡K, ‡P‡q 

   

opposite wecixZ w`‡K  near, Kv‡Q 

 like gZ, Zzjbv                                                                   

before c~‡e©, Av‡M                                                                                     

                                                                                                                 as wn‡m‡e 

   

 

 of  under 

 Gi, i below bx‡P 

 down 

 
                                                          around Pvwiw`‡K 

 

Through g‡a¨, w`‡q, gva¨‡g, wfZi 

w`‡q  

Between, among gv‡S 

 

Inside wfZ‡i 

In ,at wfZ‡i, Ô‡ZÕ,Ô qÕ ÔGÕ   

Into,wfZi †_‡K evB‡i                                                                                                                 



 

##Certain words(A-Z) take particular prepositions after them. This 

is a matter of idiom. In a few cases the usage varies. 

Bs‡iwR fvlvixwZ Abymv‡i wKQz wKQz k‡ãi ci wbw ©̀ó preposition e‡m| G¸wj‡K 

appropriate preposition e‡j| QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i  Lye h‡Zœi m‡½ G¸wj †kLv DwPZ| 

 

##GLv‡b `ywU welq- GKwU n‡”Q  - Ab¨vb¨ k‡ãi mv‡_  preposition k‡ãi Ae ’̄vb ev m¤úK© ,(relationship with 

other words)GB m¤úK© ev Ae¯’vb m¤ú~Y© evK¨ co‡jB †evSv hv‡e| 2qwU appropriate preposition Gi e¨envi|  

 

Complete the text with suitable prepositions: -                              0.5 10 = 5 

Luna‘s cat was missing. So she started looking around a) ___ it. She opened her closet and looked b) ___. Then she 

went to the bedroom crawling c) ___ the floor to look d) ___ the bed. The cat was not there, In fact, it was nowhere 

inside the house. Therefore, Luna decided to go e) ___ to look for it. Just as she was f) ___ to open the door, the door 

bell rang. It was her neighbor, Mrs Haq. ―Look, Luna  Your cat is g) ___ the sunshade ‖ said Mrs. Haq pointing h) ___ 

a tall building opposite i) ____ her house. Luna smiled and thanked her friendly neighbor, saying that j) __ her help 

she would not be able to find out her cat.  

 

Answer to the above question-1(Article) 
 

(a) for (phrasal verb/appropriate preposition (verb Gi ci preposition e‡m A‡_©i wKQzUv cwieZ©b K‡i) –

look for around-hvi A_© ÔÔ†Kvb wKQyi †LuvR KivÓ - GLv‡b †hgb jybv Zvi weovjwU Luy‡R †eovw”Qj) (b) around 

(Pvwiw`‡K- Ae ’̄vb/m¤úK© eySv‡”Q|)  (c) on ( ‡Kvb wKQzi Dci nvgv¸wo †`qv- GLv‡b jybv ‡d¬v‡ii Dci nvgv¸wo w`‡q 

weQv‡bi wb‡P weov‡ji †LuvR Ki‡Q| Ae¯’vb/m¤úK© eySv‡”Q) (d) under(weQvbvi wb‡P- m¤úK© ev Ae¯’vb eySv‡”Q) (e) out 

(evB‡i †LuvRv- phrasal verb ev Ae¯’vb `ywUB †evSv‡Z cv‡i| (f) about (phrasal verb/appropriate preposition -

‡Kvb KvR Ki‡Z D`¨Z nIqv - jybv GLv‡b `iRv Lyj‡Z hvw”Qj|) (g) on ( weovjwU sunsahade Gi Dc‡i- Ae¯’vb 

eySv‡”Q|) (h) to (phrasal verb/appropriate preposition--nvZ w`‡q ‡`wL‡q †`qv) (i)to (phrasal 

verb/appropriate preposition - jybvi evmvi wecixZ w`‡K Av‡iKwU evmv) (j) without ( e¨ZxZ/Qvov A_©vr cÖwZ‡ekxi 

mvnvh¨ Qvov/e¨ZxZ jybv weovjwU‡K Lyu‡R †cZbv| GLv‡b Ae¯’vb/m¤úK© eySv‡”Q| )  

 

//ATTN// - Dear students you have seen in the above Preposition question we put forward the reasons along 

with every answer for each gap. If you look at the already uploaded ‗Tutorial class 2-English 2nd``, you will find 

there we have tried to present you a full discussion on Preposition. So, our advice for you is to follow the 

rules regarding Preposition from that lesson (``Tutorial class 2-English 2nd ``) to do the following fill in the 

gaps on Preposition.  The following Preposition questions are almost similar to above Preposition question 

we have solved in terms of using Preposition.  Try these questions yourself. (wcÖq QvÎ/QvÎx †Zvgiv †`‡LQ †h Dc‡ii  

Preposition cÖ‡kœ cÖwZwU DË‡ii emv‡bvi cvkvcvwk Kvh©KviYI ejv n‡q‡Q| †Zvgiv hw` c~‡e© Avc‡jvvW Kiv †jmbwU (‗Tutorial 

class 2-English 2nd``) Avevi †`L Zvn‡j †mLv‡b †`L‡e Preposition Gi Dci Avgiv we¯ÍvwiZ Av‡jvPbv K‡iwQ| myZivs ‡Zvgv‡`i 

Rb¨ Avgv‡`i Dc‡`k n‡”Q Preposition Gi Dci †jmbwU (‗Tutorial class 1-English 2nd``) Avevi fvj K‡i †`‡L Ges wb‡¤œ 



cÖ`Ë Preposition Dci k~b¨¯’vb c~iY¸‡jv Ki| Dc‡i mgvavb K‡i †`qv cÖ‡kœi mv‡_ wb‡¤œi cÖkœ̧ ‡jvi cÖvq A‡bKUv wgj cvIqv hv‡e 

Preposition e¨env‡ii †ÿ‡Î|   

 

 

2. Complete the text with suitable prepositions:-                                 0.5 10 = 5 

                                                                                         1. 

The old grey-bearded sailor sat a) ---- a stone b) ___ the church. The sailor watched the people walking c) 

___ him. The marriage guest listened d) ___him. He had a strange mad look e) ___ his eyes. The old man 

told him f) ___ his last journey g) ___ the sea. They had sailed away h) ___ the south i) ------ they arrived j) 

___ cold grey seas. 

                                                                             2. 

Trees are very useful (a) ___ man. They are highly essential (b) ___ our existence. They protect the rich top 

soil (c) ___ getting washed away (d) ___ rain water and floods. We can see trees being grown along the 

mountain slopes, (e) ___ the road sides (f) ___ the parks and gardens. They add beauty (g) ___ our lives. 

They provide us (h) ___ food, wood, shade, shelter and so on. They take (i) ___ carbon di-oxide and produce 

oxygen. So we should take care (j) __ trees. 

 3. 

Environment plays in important role (a) ------ our life. (b)------ short, what we have (c) ------- us including 

people, houses, air, water etc. is called environment. These are the main elements (d) ------ our environment. 

(e)----- Ensuring sound life the balance (f) ------ the natural elements is very significant. Sometimes (g) ----- 

lack of knowledge, we don‘t realize the importance (h) ----- it. As a result, we are polluting our environment 

unknowingly. Living (i) -----a polluted environment is undoubtedly a matter (j) ----- great regret. 

  

 4. 

We got our freedom (a)------ the sacrifice of hundreds and thousands (b)------- lives. The patriots (c)------ 

our land fought (d)----- the oppression of the West Pakistani rulers. Finally, the oppressors were bound to 

surrender (e)----- our freedom fighters. But a great number (f)----- the sons of the land died (g)------ the war. 

Soon (h)----- the war, the government (i)------ Bangladesh founded the National Memorial (j)------ memory 

of the martyrs. 

 

 

 

More exercises on Article 

Article Worksheet  

1. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed:  

Tea is a drink. It is also (a) ———–refreshing drink. The preparation of tea is a long but (b) ———-interesting 
process, (c) ———-water is first boiled in (d)——-— kettle and (e)———-desired quantity of (f) ———- tea dust 
is put in it. After (g)———– few minutes (h) ———– boiled leaves are separated (i) ———– liquor. Then the 
liquor is poured into (j) ———–cup and some milk and sugar are mixed with it. 
 



2. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed: 
(a) ———– 16th December is (b) ———- red letter day in the history of Bangladesh. On this day, we achieved 
(c) ———- freedom at the cost of (d) ———- bloody battle and Bangladesh came into (e)———-being and 
made a place in (f)———-world map as (g) ———- independent country. Every year this day is celebrated in 
(h) ———- enthusiastic atmosphere. We remember (i) ———-great sacrifice of our heroic sons who died for 
this country. We also pay (j)———-great tribute to them. 
 

3. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed:  
Once upon (a) ———-time there was (b) ——— king. His palace was surrounded by (c) —— —–beautiful 
gardens. One day he fell ill. He called in (d)———— doctor. But (e) ———–doctor could not say what wrong 
was with him. More (f) ——— doctors were called. Finally they said that (g)———-king could be healed if he 
wore (h) ———– shirt of (i) ———– happy man. (j)———-messengers were sent everywhere, but no happy 
man could be found. 
 
4. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed:  

Long ago (a) ——— mirror was found in (b) ———paddy field by (c)———-old farmer. Neither this farmer nor 

anybody else in (d) ——— area had ever seen a mirror. So, when (e) ———-farmer looked into (f) ——— 

mirror, he was surprised to see (g) —— man looking straight at him. Now, (h) ———farmer closely (i) ———-

resembled his father who had died many years ago. He thought that it was his father (j) ——— inside it and 

saluted him with love and respect. 

5. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed:  

Socrates believed that (a) ——-angry man was more of (b)———-beast than human being. He had a wife who 

used to lose her temper on (c) ———-slightest excuse. One day (d) ———-woman got more furious and began 

to insult him. He went out and sat on the door step of his (e) ———house. He looked out on the public (f)——- 

street. The wife found that he was paying (g) ——— least heed to her. So she began to pour hot water on (h) —

—-head of Socrates. The passers-by were very amused at (i) ———– incident. They had seen such (j) ——- 

incident before. 

6. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed:  

Childhood or boyhood is (a) ———- man‘s formative period. During this period (b) ——– child receives 

training from its mother, (c) ———-mother‘s tender heart always looks to (d) ———- welfare and well-being of 

(e) ———child. If during this period (f) ——— mother tries to bring (g) ———–child up carefully and according 

to her (h)———- best ideas, (i) ——child is sure to grow with its superiors, parents and teachers and love (j) —

—— all irrespective of cast creed and colour. 

7. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed:  

Today women are playing (a) ——- important role in all spheres of (b) ——- life. They are no longer confined 

within (c)———– four walls of the kitchens. They have come out of their cocoons and are working hand in 

hand with (d) ———-men. They are joining (e) ———– wide range of professions and making a great (f)———– 

contribution to the economy. Now it has come to (g)—— realisation of all that it is not possible to develop the 

country keeping women, (h) —– large section of (i) —– population, in (j)—-dark. 

8. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed:  

(a) ——— ant is (b)——— industrious insect. Bees are also (c) —– industrious insects. If we observe the life 

of (d) ———-successful man, we will find that he is also (e) ———-industrious, (f) ———-industrious are 

appreciated by all. On the other hand, (g) —–idle are disliked by all. So, industry is (h) ———- must to prosper 

in (i) ———- life. We all know that industry is the key to success and laziness leads us to (j)——-misfortune. 
 



9. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed.  

Bangladesh is (a) ———world‘s most densely populated country. Our development efforts are frustrated 

because of (b) —–great size of our population, (c)____population explosion is (d) ______constant threat to 

our environment and (e)- society. Her population is growing at such(f)____high rate that 

(g)_______environment may soon fail to supply (h)— —– people with their minimumnecessities. It is indeed (i) 

——–alarming situation. Something should be done to change (j)———— situation. 

10. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed: 
(a)— honest boy is he who never tells a lie, He carries out (b)———– orders of his parents. He has (c)—— —

aim in life. He develops (d) ———attitude to serve his nation. He is (e)——— active worker who upholds (f)—

—— interest of his nation above everything. He thinks that he has (g)———role to play in all matters. We 

cordially expect such (h)——- boy to change (i) -—– selfish motive of (j)—– people. 

11. Use articles in the following passage where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed :  

There was (a)_idle man who inherited vast property from his father. He did not like physical labour. As (b) _ _ 

result, he became very fat and could not move from one place to another. He called in (c)_European doctor, 

(d)_doctor was very intelligent. He did not prescribe any medicine for (e)_man. He advised him to buy 

(f)_heavy club and move it in (g) __ air till he got (h)_tired. Following the advice of the doctor, he became 

(i)_thin from (j)_obese man. 

12. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed :  

―Under the Greenwood Tree‖ is (a)_song derived from ―As Your Like It,‖ (b) _ comedy by Shakespeare. In this 

song (c)_writer‘s love of nature has found (d)_ eloquent expression, as has, as (e) _ undertone, his deep 

concern for (f) limitations of (g)_human society. In the forest (h)_only enemy of man is bitter winter and rough 

weather. Nature has no particular enmity towards man and it treats undoubtedly (e)_great asset of (f)_country. 

But when (g) _ __ country fails to feed and provide them with (h) __ suitable jobs, they become (i) _ burden. 

Similar is (j)_case with Bangladesh. 

13. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross mark (x) where an article is not needed:  

At present Bangladesh faces (a) _ number of (b) _ problems. Of all these problems (c) _ population problem is 

(d) _ most acute one. Population is undoubtedly (e)__great asset of (f)_country. But when(g)_country fails to 

feed and provide them with (h) _ suitable jobs, they become (i) _ burden. Similar is (j)_case with Bangladesh. 

14. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed:  

I live in (a)_Jigatola near (b)_Rifles Square. When I was (c) _ _ student of (d)_University of Dhaka, I stayed at 

Wari in (e)_old Dhaka. Actually, it was in (f)_Bonogram Lane that originates from (g)_BCC Road which is a 

branch of (h)_Renkin Street, (i)_Bangabhaban and (j)_ Baldha Garden are adjacent to this area. 

15. Use articles where necessary. Put cross (x) where an article is not needed :  

We live on (a)_ground floor of (b)_old house on (c)_river Kirtankhola. We are very much afraid of (d) _ _ 

burglars and always lock up (e)_house very carefully before we go to (f) _bed. We also take (g)__ precaution 

of looking under (h)_bed to see if (i)_burglar is hiding there. We know modern burglars do not hide under 

beds, but we go on looking just (j)_same. 

16. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed : 

You must have heard (a)_name of Kazi Nazrul Islam. He is our national poet. He is known as (b)_rebel poet. He 

was born in (c)_poor family. He passed his boyhood in great hardship. When (d) _ _ First World War .broke 



out, he joined (e) _army. After (f)_war, he began to write poems. He wrote specially for (g) _ oppressed and 

down trodden people. He is called (h) _ Shelley of Bengali literature. His poems and songs inspired (i) _ 

Bangalees in (j) _ War of liberation. 

17. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) mark where an article is not needed: 

(a) ————— Morning walk is a good habit for all classes of people. It is (b) ———simple exercise and good 

for health and (c)———–mentality. In the morning, (d) ———- air is fresh and free from any kind of noise and 

pollution. This pure (e) –— environment makes an effect on (i)———–walkers‘ health and mind, when (g)——-

— man enjoys (h) —— – beauties and solemnity of (i) ———nature in (j)———– morning. 
 

18. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed: 

It is (a)————known fact that English is (b)————-international language. (c). —— language used by 

international community is important. Statistics show that 350 million people speak English as (d)—–—— first 

language and another 300 million use it as (e)———— second, language. It is (f)——-official language in more 

than 60 countries of the world. Once it was also (g)————official language of our country. Most of (h) ———

– books of science and technology are written in English, So (i)———– importance of learning English 

beggars description. It is (j)———must. 

19. Use articles in the following passage where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed : 

Though newspaper is not always (a) ———— unmixed blessing, it is (b) —————-most useful thing in our 

life. We rarely think of (c) ————-day without reading (d) ———-,newspaper. Reading newspaper is one of 

(e) —-—— good habits of a man. We shall be like (f)———— frog in a dark well if we neglect developing this 

habit. However, some people prefer (g)————electronic media to reading (h) ——————- newspaper. But 

(i) ————newspaper offers more to its readers than (j)—————electronic media. 

20. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed. 

Once you have completed (a)———- initial diagnosis of your students, you are faced with selecting subject-

matter appropriate to their (b)———-interests, abilities, and personal – social adjustment as well as to your 

own teaching objectives. Frequently, (c) ————– selection and planning of content are not seen as integral 

(d) ———-parts of (e) ———- evaluation process, (f) ———– techniques you select to evaluate how well you 

and your students have achieved your objectives are inextricably bound to———– subject-matter used to 

teach these objectives. In (h) ———-sense, you must evaluate (i)———subject- matter itself to (j) ———-

determine if it is appropriate for your objectives. 

21. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed : 

Providing enough energy to meet (a) ————ever-increasing demand is one of (b)————gravest problems 

(c)— world is now facing. Energy is (d) ———— key to (e) ——–industrialized economy, which calls for (f)——

—– doubling of electrical output every ten to twelve years. Meanwhile (g) ———– days of cheap abundant and 

environmentally acceptable power may be coming to (h)———end. Coal is plentiful but polluting, natural gas 

is (i) ———–scarce, oil is not found everywhere. Nuclear power now appears (j)————costly and risky. 

22. Use articles where necessary. Put cross (x) where an article is not needed : 

Cellular radio telephone, also called cellular telephone or cell phone provides voice telephone and other 

services to (a)———–mobile users. Cellular telephones primarily operate like portable or cordless telephones. 

However, unlike conventional wire- based cordless phones, cell phones are completely portable and do not 

require (b) ————jack to access (c) ————- wire-based networks operated by local telephone companies, 

(d)————– new generation of services for cell phones include video conferencing and (e)——– internet 

access with (f) ———— ability to send e-mail. Cellular telephones have become very popular with (g) ————

— professionals and (h)———-consumers as (i)———–way to communicate easily. It has been (j)————–

alternative to conventional wire-based services. 



23. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross mark (x) where an article is not needed:  
James Norman Hall was (a)———— American writer. He wrote (b).————– story about(c)————— 

wonderful piece of business that took place between him and a farmer. While in (d)————-Tahiti, he was 

short of (e)——— money and rented (f)———— one room house about22 kilometers from (g)————town. He 

was doing (h)—–interesting writing there. To save money he wanted to make (i)——–vegetable garden in front 

of his house. But (j)——-land was full of ants and land-crabs. They foiled all his attempts. 

24. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed : 
We know (a)——– man is (b)———- rational creature. It is (c)———- rationality in him which makes him———– 

different species. He can differentiate between (e)——–right and (f) ———–wrong. This is why(g)———– man 

is considered (h)———–best creation of (i) ———-creator of (j)———— universe. 

25. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross mark (x) where an article is not needed: 

A brilliant student is (a) — asset. One day he may be (b)——engineer or (c)—– M.B.B.S.doctor. He makes (d)—

–best use of his time. He makes a proper division of his time and does his duties accordingly. He knows that 

youth is (e) —-golden period of (f) —- life. He has (g) — aim in life. He knows that (h) – life without (i) — aim is 

like (j) — ship without a rudder. 

26. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed : 

(a) —–idle man and (b) —–active man cannot be equal. We know (c)—–story of (d) —–ant and (e)– 

grasshopper, (f)- ant was industrious. On the other hand, the grasshopper was really (g) —–lazy. The ant knew 

that (h) —–industrious shine. On (i)——–contrary, (j) —–lazy suffer in life. 

(b)  

 

27. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed : 

Bangladesh is a land of (a) ——-scenic beauty, (b) ——-land, (c)-rivers and the forests are (d) ——— sources 

of this beauty. Geographically Bangladesh can be divided into four regions. In many places there are a lot of 

amazing beautiful spots. There are many historical places also. For this reason, (e) ——-tourism business can 

flourish here, (f) ——-wild animals of (g) ——- Sundarbans are also (h) ——-great asset. Tourism can play (i) —

—-vital role in national economy. But it is still in its tender age. So, we have to cross (j) ——-long way. 

 

28. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed: 

Bangladesh is (a) ————world‘s most densely populated country. Our development efforts are frustrated 

because of (b) —— great size of our population, (c)————population explosion is (d) ————constant threat 

to our environment and (e)———society. Here population is growing at such (f) ——-high rate that(g)——

environment may soon fail to supply (h)——-people with their minimum necessities. It is indeed (i) ———

alarming situation. Something should be done to change (j)————-situation. 

 

29. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed: 

Newspaper plays (a) ———important role in our society. It is (b)——–most useful thing in our modern life. We 

cannot think of (c)——–day without it. To read news paper is (d) ——– good habit, (e) ——– more we read 

newspaper (f) ——– more we can acquire knowledge. If we don‘t read it, we shall be (g) ——–frogs in (h) ——– 

dark well. It is (i) ——–looking glass of (j)——–modern world. 

 

 

 

30. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed: 

When (a) ———— great poet, Ferdousi, began to write (b).—— Shahnama, the sultan promised him (c) — ——

—piece of gold for each (d) ———-verse. When (e) ——– epic was finished, it contained sixty thousand (f) ——



—— verses. Instead of giving gold coins, he offered the poet only sixty thousand silver (g)————- coins. The 

poet refused to take the silver coins and left the court with (h)——broken heart. He was (i)—– aggrieved man. 

Later on the sultan realized that he had made (j)——blunder. 

 

31. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross mark (x) where an article is not needed: 

An angry man is not liked (a) —— even by (b) —— idiot. There is difference between the educated and (c)–

person should come forward to educate (e)—— uneducated. On the other hand (f)–rich man should have(g) —

— sympathy for (h) —— poor there is difference between (i)—— poor man and (j) —— rich man. 

 

32. Use articles where necessary. Put a cross (x) where an article is not needed: 

We were returning home. On (a)——– way we met (b) ———little girl. She was selling (c) —— flowers on 

(d) ——— street. She requested us to buy (e)——– flower. My mother is (f)——–kind- hearted woman,(g)——–

motherly affection rose at (h)——— sight of her. She gave her (i) ——— ten taka note and bought some 

flowers. We should be kind to (j) —helpless. 

 

 

Articles with answers 
 

1.Use articles in the following passage. Put a cross () where an article is not needed.  

(a) — man generally likes (b) — freedom. But due to different reasons he has to live in(c) — society. In (d) 

— society he cannot do whatever he likes. He has to abide by(e) — rules and regulations of (f) — society he 

lives in. He should not disturb (g) — rights of others. If everybody acts within (h) — limits of his freedom, (i) — 

peaceful society is formed. Then (j) — world turns into a paradise. 

 

Answer: (a) A, (b) , (c) a, (d) the, (e) the, (f) the, (g) the, (h) the, (i) a, (j) the.  

 

2. Use articles in the following passage. Put a cross () where an article is not needed.  

A gentleman once advertised for (a) — post of a peon and nearly 50 candidates applied for (b) — post. Of 

course, only one candidate could be chosen, and 49 must sent away. When (c) — choice was made, (d) — 

friend asked (e) — gentleman why had selected (f) — one who came with (g) — least recommendation. The 

gentleman said, ‗There were many things I noticed in his favour.‘ He knew (h) — use of the mat the door, he 

closed the door gently as he entered, he made way for (i) — lame man who came into the office and all of my 

questions were answered properly and respectively. Think, his politeness is (j) — great recommendation. 

 

Answer: (a) the, (b) the, (c) the, (d) a, (e) the, (f) the, (g) the, (h) the, (i) a, (j) a. 

 

3. Use articles in the following passage. Put a cross () where an article is not needed.  

My uncle lives in (a) — USA. Once he was (b) — university teacher. Now he is working as (c) — expert in 

(d) — consultancy firm. Though he has been living there for five years, he has not been issued his (e) — 

green card. He is trying his best to get (f) — card. We have heard a lot of stories about his merit. From his 

childhood he speaks (g) — English like (h) — English. He is such (i) — brilliant person that my parents often 

encourage me to follow him. But I don‘t like him because he does not live in our (j) — beautiful country. 

 

Answer: (a) the, (b) a, (c) an, (d) a, (e) , (h) the, (i) a, (j) , (f) the, (g)  

 

4. Use articles in the following passage. Put a cross () where an article is not needed.  

Once (a) — poet (b) — Wordsworth was wandering when he suddenly saw a great number of (c) — daffodils 

beside the lake. Stretching along (d) — shore of (e) — bay, they looked as innumerous as (f) — stars in (g) — 



Milky Way. (h) — daffodils were fluttering and dancing so gaily in (i) — breeze that even (j)— dancing waves 

glittering in the sunshine seemed to pale in comparison. Answer: (a) the, (b) , (d) the, (e) the, (f) the, (g) the, (h) The, 

(i) the, (j) the. , (c)  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


